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He asked 
k—the mil 
ced if traps 
\emies, LW 
secutive ber 
ciuent of the 

panagemes!; 
fh, Ih y p 
hful accoun 
f the feeble 
g mines aud 
yn of the nev 
inform > 

Pooppr or 

{eat : 
the ballot * 
ou the | Re 

We, have 
\g 10 

who eman himself ot 

oe os sowined i the liberal press and | Council decided not to advise a dissolution, 
hg government approving of them which led | aivd that the membery of the Executive Coun

- 

t uh ave of he h 
ai i (of - 

el ok Fit was his own officers that destroyed | were a 
(1p sovernment. The government kept us from | of his parliamentary career, extending over 

ee and Mr. Annand would 
hrs party.—He never would | Liberal pa duet 

iphold any policy which would confer office upon | Government, and the Departinental svstem, as 

dividual because of his religious tenets. the pole star of his pelitical career, and that}. 
he adhered te his principles through evil and 

vided 
any in 2 ) 

tand or fall upon his princi 
on sid he bo gb bret through good report. 

: vernment, | twenty years about half his time had been de- 

Ti lund taken the opposition benches hecause | voted to the public interests. He had been 
five times sent us delegate on public affairs, 

Mr, Chambers said, although he had uot the | three of which were eonducted at his own ex- 

tional polish enjoyed by some gentle- | pense. 
aa; yet he could give expression to bis own | go inte an opposition that is not to be despised 

Whatever little { either in. point of numbers. or parliamentary 

oMcation he possessed was acquired by honest experience. 
anings, and not derived from others by unfair 

He charged the hon, Mr, | the address, H ted that his Excellency 

Johnston with dividing and subdividing the would be prepared to receive the answer at 
: The Catholic gentlemen came | eleven o'clock on Saturday morning. 

were to support the government ; what has 
There is-a spring at work | ters, in one of which he tendered his resigna- 

somewhere. He would call upon Protestants | ti 
w form combinations, not to proscribe nor |the other being the reply in which his Excel- 

precute any body, but 10 see that equal |lency the Lieut, Governor accepted his resig- 

rights and Jrivibeges are sacvedly and re |n 
ligiously maintained, ‘ 

“Mr, MeKeagney eaid, the Catholies have no {bh 

desire to rule the Province of Nova Scotia. 

They have left the government purely on the 

gound that more honour is to be found in lq 
the breasts of the Conservative Protestants of 

the House. 

ie helieved they were the true Liberals. 

jews in his own simple style. 

of dishonest means. 

cearred since ? 

showed that, after all the charges against the 
government, they had done too much for the 
Catholies, 
The hon. gentleman from Annapolis has not | avoided reference to the influences sup 
done a single uct to deserve the sympathy of | to have induced members to leave the late ad- 
the Catholic body. The office fever and ram 

ud the eortroversy led to the disaffection. 
Hon. Mr. Howe said, as he was entirely in | of the influences referred to, 

1857. 

i 
It was because of the 

hey not abandon- | in 

ing opposition before by the 

wes tuck to the 

i was their construction by 

ist body. 

is the real cause of all. 

the hands of the house, he was prepared to 
offer explanations to the speech of 
sorening, made by the hon. 
Cumberland. Or, if members preferred, he 
would make them in the morning, and allow |the statements made hy the member from 

Cumberland. 
The members expressed a wish to have the | this late period to enter u 

explanations deferved, so as not to interfere | out. due regard to the dignity of the House, 
Fo What shall be said of that hon. gentleman if, 

Messrs, Munro and Wade had explanations | believing one-tenth part of what lie had said 10 
which they weuld make after the question was | he true, that he was a drunkard, a poltroon, 
ikea. a defamer, with public money sticking to his 

| fingers, that in the wiiter of Te50 
read the resolution in |usk him to shure his confidence and to lead in 

waeadment to the address moved by the hon, [the formation of a new administration? I} 
When put from the chair, the | entitled to these epithets, purely he could have 

) 

the division to take place, . 

with the division, 

lon, Mr. Howe withdrew his amendment. 
The Clerk then 

Mr, Johnston, 
numbers stood thus :— 

For Whitman, McKinnon, Fuller, Mar- 
dal, White, Henry, J. Campbell, Robichau, 
Wade, Bourneuf, (0. Campbell, Bill, Martell, 
Ryder, McLearn, Thorne, Brown, Moses, 
Lg, Kita, Wilkins, uioemn MeFar- 
tne, in, Tupper, Dent, cKeagney dats To, Tp nt, McKeagney, 

uingf ;— Fin, Seeretary, Reinard, Esson,. 
HeRousie, Builey, Parker, Geldert, MeLellan, 
Robertson, Atty, General, Webster. Dimock, 
Sl, Geperal, Munro, Locke, Morrison, David- 
% Avnand, Howe, McDonald, Chambers. 

Messrs Wier, Hide aud Caldwell were ab- 
wil, leave wus given to add Mr. Wier's name 
© those voting against, ‘The merabers then 
wood 28 for, and 22 agaiust the resolution, 

Fripavy, Fob, 20. 

The house met ar the usual hour. 
Considernble time was occupied in receiving 

Petitions. 

How, Aly. Geneyal rose for the purpose of 
mp Al announcement as to the determma- 
: on the purt of the government, nfier the 
‘ont vote of the house. He remarked that 
e the recorded vote of the house had de- 

ly in point of numbers, against the govern- 
Went, he and his supporters were perfect! 
“hvinced that even at that moment the 4 
"inistration was in the confidence of a majori- 
of the house. 
"4s bound to tuke the open and recorded voto, 
wt the constitutional consequences ought 

olow, That vote resulted in the entire 
o from the party of the Catholic mem- 
* Pw dhl with then two others represent- 
§ Latholic edustituencies. This left the 
ernment 10 pursue one of twp cowrses— 
% to tender their resignation of seats and 

A p= Or 10 advise a dissolution of the house. 
hott ge body attached to the administration, 
po 10.and out of thie house, are exceedindly. 

ous that a dissolution should tke piace, 
o ree this new issue the sense of the people 

Proviuee should be ascertained, But i 
Oa grave congideration to the Executive 

HEH, and 10 the twa Crown offices, as to 
fohrse they should pursue; hut he did 

§ dato say that to ivive his Exccliency 

If
 

oporei in the house it was entirely | pla ed him in a: pec 

10 him. To was 48 free to act as the Re 

cy. He would | ¢il had tendered the re 

e would tell the hon. | would hold office only until their successors 

romise that | twenty four years. That he ad 
dismissed | fruit ot long reflection, the principles of the 

proceed to the co 

retirement of that hon. gentleman from the 

sent for by his Excellency, with a view to re- 

tration, 
that his Excellency had been pleased, in the 

Mr. McLellan was very humorous, and | most gordial terms, to express his willingness 
to CE-PpagRie in carrying out to a successful 

e pub 

Rum made men laugh | peculiarly painful. 
a the Railway ; it led to riots; the riots led | make similur observations with regard to mem- 
whe trial; the trial led to the controversy ;| bers on the ether side of the house, but he 

was wholly uiware of the nature or character 

previous ed by Mr, Marshall, the answer to the address, 
from | as auiended, passed without division. 
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to. his Rxoelleney 

on of their seats 
the Council and departmental offices, and 

ppointed. He then gave a brief history 

rty —the introduction ot Responsible 

‘hat during the last 

In leaving the government he would 

He presumed the house would 
ileration of the answer to 

‘Hon. Mr. Howe asked leave to read two let- 

on as Chairnan of the Railway Board ; and 

ation, and expressed his deep regret at the 

ead of this important public work. 
Hon. Mr, Jolinston stated that he had been 

nest at his hands the formation of an oy ph 
He was pleased to inform the House 

On motion of the hoo. Mr. Johnston, second - 

Hon. Mr. Howe then proceeded to review 

He felt no disposition. now at} 
nthe subject with- 

no man's confidence. The hon, gentleman 
will find after a while, thwt hazarding state- 
ments at randem will not bear down any pub- 
lic man's character nor tend to establish his 
own. Hewould state tha whele cirettnstances 
us they oceured at the time. He was sitting in 
his when the hon. gentlemah came in. 
For the first five ininutes lie was considerably 
puzzled 10 know what he was at. Knowing 
the sehool in which he was bred, he anticipated 
he was up to some mischief, and being an old 
politician himselt, he was disposed to hear 
what the young gentleman lad to say. The 
Dr, coverd him with terms of the most fulsome 
adulation, and despised everybody else but him 
—hoe wus in the confidence of both sides of 
the House. When he hat developed his plans, 
and after a little while, he said to him, pray 
what is to become of Mr. Jolmston? and was 
then very reluctantly told that Mp. Johnston 
was 10 go on the Bzneh in the event of a va- 
cancy ; and having allowed the young geatle- 
man to deliver himsell he said to him, * But 
you know, Dr., I could not be a party to any 
combinatiou that would cut Mr. Win, Sot 
throat.” The Dr, replied us he did on the 
floors of the house the other night—* What 
claim has Mr. Young to yen when he wedged 
you out of the Government 7" 

Mr. Howe said he inforined him his state. 
ment was entirely ineorrdet, because he leit 
the Executive Council of lis own accord, ad 

He was free to adinit thit he | Yerse to the feelings of the hon. At'y. General 
and the other members of the eabinet. He 

tion, and gould not be.a party to any cambinn- 

—he was looking elsewhgre for promotion. 
If, a8 the hon. gentleman has stated, there 

was something wrong with the failway, and 
he was anxious to get out of the provinee, it 
was not likely he would be anxious to de- 
stroy the Ary. General. Dawn to the meeting 
of the house he was uncertain as 10 the action 
of the gtamment bat it was his intention 

rs. the houme thon eraoahie io: [and that of Mr. Awsnd's, nak, jo ponBine in| 

No 1 Sr i cht gd tri- anything that might displace the present minis- balled. "Tt Io purely § Veg 
ta Ys Exculluncy tie Liou, Governor for jury. i [Tf 

ho n8 wre, if that ndvice had } ton- | oe gy » pry A COVE n Om 

versation 

the construction of a new cabinet, 
gentleman had intimated his wish to lead a 
av and smiled to see the Attorney 

tions. 

journed until Monday at half-past 2 o'clock. | 
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Dear Sir: 

French Missien, in response to Bro. Goucher’'s 
letter of Janu 
of the people 
poli 4 ps ithren, “ What thy hand findeth Nos. 22, 24, & 26, Merchants Row, Boston. 
to de, do quickly,” "I see likewise by the Mess 
senger of the 28th ult, earnest solicitations for 
Missionary labour on Cape Dreton—the same 
friend Ing 

Mission for Brother R. McDonald, 

Extract of a letter from South Rawdon. 

in a prosperous state in the church here, but we 

he eae to |’ 

had no desire to ge into the Exegutive govern. | *gvilE TAN YARD, Owned by the Subscribers, 

ment, or 10 interfere. with a new adiministea- 

tion that would interfere with Mr, Young's 
prospects for a sent onthe bench, The Dr, 
subsequently eae into the Railway office. 
But he still adhered to his previous determing. 
tion, and held out no epcouragement. He 
had no desire to go hack into the government 

ssl OR MORTON & ce, Agesth, Halifus. 

Re 

§ » 5 bY “w “a we 3 a 
1 . 

4 4 > $d i c : : 

ESSENGER 
— Et 

rtof the present adminis- 

5 56 
TE apr 

al cow-| with Nr McKenzie, he had not samnint bk “LP SEMEUR CANADIEN,” 

of securréil on the dosent Vik, arid not E only Protestant ‘News 
on the Bapintin "dvr naked” his ere bingy 

|) language in North America, 

but cautioned hi to’ abstain from any overt 
act either in su 
tration or otherw 

ape in the French 
lished in Montreal. 

Rev. N. Oyr, Editor. 
Friis Jihw* hoi ght! 10 Shillings a year, payment in advance. 

wthe hon. gentle- | 17 Orders recetved at the “ Christian M ” 
man's conduct. in the lobby dilritg ‘the last the n Messapger 

con | Office, halifax, ~~ 
session, he did not hesitate suggesting to him Feh. 18. 

The hon. 

Red last winter. 
N 

Farm for Sale. 
Aylesford, about two miles from Mr. Benjamin 

Sheflield’s, on the Back Road, under the North 

| —— - 

Mr. Howe offered afew additional explana- Mountam, supp | to contain THREE HURDRED 

oA ‘acres of LAND, a good DWELLING HOUSE and 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, the house rd. | TWO BARNS, with OvT-HOUSES, a good ORCHARD, 

Religious Tntedligence. 

MISSIONS,—Eaat and West. 
* adh 

and other Conveniences. It cuts about sixty tons of 
Hay, and has ; has good Pastare. 

Also, a tract of good WOOD-LAND, calculated to 
make two or three Farms not very far from the Break- 
waters. Terms of payment can be made easy for the 
purchaser, For farther particulars Sppiy to 

WILL) : M GRAVES. 
Aylesford, Feb, 12th, 1857, 

or BD 

Feb 35, = 

A friend sends you five pounds fer the 

s Ria. «1 wast the hearts 
I'niot ‘be closed to his fervent 

uarantees Five Pounds payable the 

od Lord send prosperity, and help us to be 
ithfal * Stewards”, LFA 

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE’ 
AND 

ANUFACTURERS and Dealers in Proury & 
Mzar’s CENTRE DRAUGHT PLOWS, 

Seeds of all kinds, 
fland and Horse Rakes, Scythes, Snaithes, Hoes, 

burss, Seed-sowers, Hessé-Powers, Thrashers, and 
May the | Separators. 

‘Together with. a full nt of Goods required 
for Farming purposes, which wili be sold at the lowest 

Kt prices, : i 
Your fi qn” c Parties wishing to purehase are invited to call sad 

We examine our Stock. 
or —— a ‘Orders trom Agricultural Societies solicited. 

BLAKE, BARNARD & CO. 

THE cause af Christ is, I think, on the whale, 

bave #0 mourn, as has always been the case with 
His followers, our proneness to wan:ler, and our 
failure to adorn our high profession. 

- Ow Sabbath morning last, two young persons, 
children of leading brothers in the church were 
baptiged by Eider B. Vaughan, who has laboured | 
with @8, to. good acceptance, several times this 
wintér.. They were under serious impressions 
during the late series of meetings. | 

the Tem 
son ofthe G. D, bas bad the effect of calling 

ito the Order. We expect to initiate 
2» 

¢ minds of the! 
powple | this direction too,” 

a 

Mz. ‘Meivror, 
1 

Reddemer is a source of joy to all the people 

that Ged is pouring out his spirit upon this 
land. “We commenced a protracted meeting 

onthe 7th just, It was evident that the Lord 
was about 10 display his power, I'he church 
cane up te agtion, and precious truth was 
preached, Warm and pointed exhortations 
were delivered, and fervent prayers went up 
to the God of salvation, who hus manifested 
his power and love ju reviving his ehureh and 
saviug souls. On the 10th | baptized nine, 
and on the Hlth, five ; and others are received 

for baptism to-day. Brother Reid wns with 
us, oud many of the people of God rejoiced 

in the blessed gospel. He preached to the 
strength and joy of all. | : 
Mnny of the members of his chureh and of 

the Luke George Church afforded us muel 

aid in the good cause. May the Great Head 
of the Churel bless them all, and till carry 
on the good work. 

Yours in the gospel, 
Jamgs A. BTURBERT, 

[A note fray Brother B. B. Moses, dated 
‘14th inst, informa us that twenty persons had 
heen baptized. — Ep. . 

TO LET. 
1 

Siiuate ono mile from Amherst Court House, 
Apply te 

CUTTEN & CO, 
Des. #4, 1836.  § 

. 

hy fram . Bro. Vaughan who is 2 | ples on the face. 
on is stirring wp 

| aufficient to operate on the 

) C0 Wd Lo Geworst 

Sa. t lie business of the Cd Rao Tha M L SAT Jan. 21st, 1857. a Pike 

ohngton thought the At y, General might have | * The Messenger” is every week looked for EI ar Ve ire hans 

r 4 Jr pore by Jorge number of pry inthislo-| 1+ ~~ THE GRE ATEST 
lity, the chief regret seems to be that we cannot | | 

ministration—they were unparliamentary and | devise means of getting it with more certainty MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

He migit, if so disposed, | and wggularity. ; OF THE AGE, 
oe rae 

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
“in one of our common pasture weeds a 

: remedy that cures 

BVRRY KIND OF TUMOR; 
FROM THE WORST SCROFULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE 

i E has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 
- except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He 

© seems to be quite a moving too in| has now in his possession over two hundred certificates 

rance ‘cause, The Quarterly ses- of its value, all-withim twenty miles of Boston, 
Two bottles are wasmanted to cure a nursing sere 

mouth. 
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim- 

Twota three bottles will cure the system of biles. 
Ywa bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach. 
‘Three ta five bottles are warranted to eure the worst 

Revifal at Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co. | csse of erysipelas.
 

‘One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor 
in the eyes. 
Two bottles are warsanted to cure running of the 

Tg hear of the prospect of the cause of the | cars and blotches among the hair. 
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 

of Gol, And I therefore desire to inform such | reniing ulcers, One bot le will cure scaly eruption. of the skin, 
Two to three bottles are warralited to cure the worst 

case of riggworm, 
I'we t thiee bottles are warranted to cure the mos 

desperate gases of rheumatism, : 
Three to four bottles ave warranted to cure the salt 

rheum. ¢ | : 
Five to eight battles will cure the werit cases of 

serofula. Ei : 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan- 
tity is taken ; 

Reader, | peddled over a thousand bottles of this in 

the vicinity of Boston, 1 know the effect of it in every 
cose. So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure will 
this care humor L never sold a bottle of it but that 
snid another; after a teal it always speaks for itself. 
I'here are two things about this herb that appears tq me 
surprising ; first that it graws in our pastures, in some 
places quite plentiful, and yet its va'ue has never been 
known until | discovered it in 1846—second, that it 

should cure all kinds of humor : 
ln order to give seme idea of the sudden rise and 

reat popularity of the discovery. | will slate thai in 
pril, 1853, | peddied it, ang sold about six bottles per 

day—in April, 1854, | sold over ene thousand bottles 
per dsy af it.’ : 
Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in 

business twenty and thirty years, say ri +4 pothing TY 
the annals uf patent medicines was ever lika it, here 
is a universal praise of ft from all quarters, 

ln wiv own Bact always képt it wtiioily By hu- 
mors—but since its introducting as a generdl fami 
medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been : 

in it that | never suspected. 
\ 

. Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was 

always considered incurable, have heen cured hy a Yor 
bottles  O what a merey if it’ will prove effectual ia 
all casgs of that awful mal dy~there ave but few whe 

have seen more of it than | have. he XIE 2 

| know uf several cases of Deopey, ol of them Eis 

cople cured by it. For the vari us disea.es of the 

Heer Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever‘and 

Ague, Pain in the Lide, Diseases of the Spine, and par- 

ticularly in diseases of the Kidneys, & os tug discovery 
has done more re than any medicing hy wh. 

No change o a ever necessary, Fat the 
can yet and encug of it. iy twig bo 

Digrcrsans For Use —~Adulis ane table spooniu 

er doy Children. ove fon ye op obi pn os su 

Chritlean from five lg eight yours, tea spoonful,” . As no 

dirvetions c 1a be wpplic to aN constitutions, take 

s twice a diy. y 
b. Wd 

“The PRINGIP 

. MORPON d& £06 

sv. ~Halifax Agents. G: Ww 

For Sale at »Uanman's limg } Amherst. 
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